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Vetch Varieties for Soil Improvement and Seed
Production in Alabama

INTRODUCTION

THE increased yields of cash crops which have resulted from
turning under winter legumes and the value of these legumes
in erosion control (4) have served to stimulate interest among

Alabama farmers in winter cover crops. The progress of the winter
legume program in Alabama has been extremely rapid; whereas,
only 1,500 pounds of winter legume seed were planted in Alabama
in the fall of 1918 when the program began, almost 22,700,000
pounds were planted in 1940.

It is believed that the progress of the winter legume movement
in Alabama would have been even more rapid if seed costs had
been lower or if more seed had been produced within the State.
The magnitude of the cash outlay for winter legume seed greatly
handicaps the program. For example, of the 4,251,270 pounds of
hairy vetch seed planted in Alabama in 1940, only 812,970 pounds
were home-produced. This means that approximately $320,000
worth of hairy vetch seed alone was imported into Alabama for
planting in the fall of 1940.

Production of vetch seed within the State has failed frequently
enough to discourage many farmers from setting aside a portion
of their acreage for seed. The failures have been due to several
causes: notably, adverse weather conditions, such as excessive heat
during the flowering period or heavy rains during the harvesting
season, the lack of adequate harvesting equipment, and the preval-
ence of destructive insects and diseases. It is also significant that
the most commonly grown variety, hairy vetch, is a relatively un-
economical seed producer in Alabama as compared with certain
other vetches now available or in the process of development by
the Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station.

EVALUATION OF VETCH VARIETIES AS GREEN MANURE CROPS

Bailey, Williamson, and Duggar (2) and Tidmore and Sturkie
(5) have emphasized the value of hairy vetch for increasing corn
and cotton yields in Alabama. (Figs. 1 & 2.) Although hairy vetch,
when adequately fertilized and properly planted, will produce am-
ple green matter to supply the nitrogen requirements of the suc-
ceeding crop, most of its growth is made relatively late in the
spring (Fig. 3). This, may, in certain years, cause delayed planting
of the summer crop which is to succeed the vetch. Sometimes, in
unfavorable years when growth is severely retarded, little or no
benefit is derived from the vetch by the summer crop which fol-
lows. Efforts of workers in the Alabama Experiment Station have
been directed toward the development of vetches which will pro-
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(luke sufiiielit gr'ow.th to hermit earlier turninig andl Will alsot prot-
du1ce sat isfactory quantities of' seed.

ltests conduocted( inl three ge'n(ral sect ions of t he State shoxv; that
5('X ('l vetc(hes are caitaible of )rodlucin;og as much vegetation as.
or more than, hai i'v ve(th, V icia rillowsa L. ('Table 1). The yieldsi
given( ale those de(termflinled o1n 01r neal A pril ofii each *year. which
is the1( t imre ,et ch ulsually must he to ine0d so a-i not to int ertere
with spit > plrttatinjg oiperat1ionIs. Vcetch ,yieldls w\ill increase greatlyv
if ltnig is lelavedi, but it is not rectfiomend~ed that this priact ice
he followedi sillce( poort standts andi~ contseq(uently- log', yie'lds of the
stimmner crop matil reslt. Ithe extrleftt' int yields of the sev'erl

TABLE 1.-Yields of winter legumes tested in three general sections
of Alabama, 1926-1940.

La unl 1 (1d

liliiN vetc'h 7812 7:t88 7-1: 7~ 7527 Vail to 18:817
Itiin~ai'iatt vetch 60118 87W 880:; 4:{G6 ttt0 to 176,12
.itiatitha Ietch 88s10 590 9:8;8 8500 Fail to 290t54

Ietch' 9257 615 t1i ,2,1 697 tol 215612
Wilamiette veItcht 820- 1 1;92,7 6tt19 I;956 88 to 1 5682
A\Iha vetch' W I 48 Go Gt 6198 59,4 700 (Io 11181
Crimon clverVI 12.11tt4 380:t 44881 1197 7:85 to :82779
Aus~trian peas 7281; ,112 51;58 G;Tttt Fail to t1751
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H airyv vetch is
thei mlost generlally
ada;ii)tedl vetch for
Alahltiia. It is suf-
ficientlIy haridy anl
suiccetds on mosfl1t
soil types prllXidl-
edl the land is well-
(Ilainell. H airy is
ol1e Ut the m111st
dr( gh -Ittt resistanit
veltches. A seiIuts;
dlisialit age U
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Smootlh Nctth

.N tnot 10 busihels of corn per acre

wariie hIvse rmtisfed oae

(I e V<it/I~ xis var.)
is similar toU ha ir Ivetcth in most respt es; eveni the seedl ot the
two are inis~i-tinguishaible. Its stemns andl leaves. are smlooth and
its flb )\ers are snmalleri anid more r'eddish in color th ani those of
hairyv Netch. Considerable smooth vetch, largely- foreign in (r1-
gill, has been sold as hairy vetch in Alabama. Hlowever, since
5smooth viNetch is so sinmilar to hairy-, even as far as adlaptability
and~ Nyield ale colicerned, farmlers ineed not hesitate toI lanit it.
Actuially, it is felt that smooth is ai su~perior seedl prloducer4 to
hairy vetch in Alabama.

()f the several vetches te(stedl monaiutha (1 kc, io 00 ati, IL.
[)es'. ) has proved to be as good as,. or better than any ot her v ariety
for green mailulre purp~loses. In tests coniductedl at Aunt u. Alex-
andIria. an P11Iratt vi lie it has rat her consistently outy ielded all ot her
varliet ies iln seed IprIlolduct ion ('t'able 2) . il1(mantha v etch has an
add~edl adlvanltage in that it is one of our earl iest vetces; it is ap-
lroxi matelyv twov( weeks earlier in maturcity- than hairy vetch. Oc-
casionallyv it is attacked by roiot rot, part icularlv -when it has b een
p~lant ed on a poorly dlrainled soil. It seems to sulcceed1 well on all
soil tvypes in Alabama, except those in the Black Belt where yields
of all vetches are wvell below the State average.
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Monant ha vetc(h was 41 )1V'IV not consideed hard(y enough f(or
A lahama cond it ions, but the L aFayette st raini and ot hers such as
the i1lonala now in the process of dev elopmrnt are ex idlntlY sut"-
ficientl cold1( resistant to survive Alabama winters. LaFayette
monant ha retch was not v isibily inj lre( by temp~eratures as low
as :; F. at Auburn and1 as low as -12 undler cover of snow
at the lTen nessee Valley Substation in 19 10. .A c imparison iif La-
Fayette and co(1mmercijal monant ha vetch condlucted at 7 locatio( ns
over thle State in 1):"(; showed the fiormer to be a sup~erior green
mann ie crop, particularly in the central andl northern sections.

TABLE 2.-Seed yields of vetches tested at several stations-
Pounds per acre.
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Ilui gairoan vetch
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5-ea iavcra (lge
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The LaFayette variety, like commercial monantha vetch, is one
of the most shatterproof vetches.

The yields of greenmatter produced by monantha vetch are
sufficient to supply summer crops with adequate amounts of nitro-
gen (Table 3). Farmers are cautioned, however, that monantha
vetch, like Austrian peas, must produce a greater volume of green
matter per acre than hairy vetch in order to satisfy the nitrogen
requirements of the summer crop. The studies of Bailey, Williamson,
and Duggar (2) suggest that 6,000 pounds of green weight per acre
of monantha vetch and Austrian peas are necessary to produce an
adequate supply of nitrogen; whereas, only 5,000 pounds of hairy
vetch are required. Monantha vetch and Austrian peas should be
turned under when 14 pounds of green matter per hundred square
feet can be cut; hairy vetch can be turned when 12 pounds are
cut per hundred square feet.

Analyses made by these workers showed that monantha vetch
and Austrian peas contained 0.76 and 0.79 per cent nitrogen, re-
spectively, on a green matter basis, whereas the average nitrogen
content of hairy vetch was 1.0 per cent. Despite this, monantha
vetch can usually be turned earlier than hairy vetch largely because
of its ability to grow during the short mild spells of mid-winter.
Monantha vetch is too early in maturity to be planted in combina-
tion with small grains when seed is to be harvested.

Willamette vetch, a variety of common vetch (Vicia sativa L.)
has recently become popular with farmers interested in producing
their own vetch seed. Willamette vetch is more hardy than either
domestic or imported commercial common vetch. They are, how-
ever, practically identical in appearance. Willamette vetch is earlier
in maturity and produces more seed than hairy vetch (Table 2).
On the better, heavier, well drained soils it produces at least as
much vegetation as hairy vetch, but it has not proved satisfactory
on poorer soils, especially those sandy in nature. (Fig. 4.) Such
lands should first be built up with hairy or any other vetch more

TABLE 3.-Effect of certain winter legumes upon corn yields at four
Experiment Fields.

Brewton Monroeville Gastonburg Alexandria
1932-40 1931-40 1933-401 1931-40

Corn Corn Corn Corn
Legume har- har- har- har-

Winter2 vest- Winter' vest- Winter' vest- Winter' vest-
legumes ed3 legumes ed2 legumes ed' legumes ed8

Lbs. Bu. Lbs. Bu. Lbs. Bu. Lbs. Bu.

Hairy vetch 3031 23.8 8098 39.8 2103 11.7 7560 24.1
Monantha vetch 5099 26.1 9808 37.4 288 10.8 9692 25.3
Crimson clover 4127 20.1 5641 28.2 1016 7.7 12862 29.7
Austrian peas 5056 24.1 2998 26.8 524 9.7 7249 22.8
No legume 11.2 12.9 8.9 8.8

1
Gastonburg Experiment Field is located on Lufkin clay, a Black Belt soil not suited

for winter legumes because of its physical structure.2
Average pounds green matter of winter legume turned under.

3Average bushels shelled corn harvested from plots summer following turning of winter
legume.
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1it in: 4.-Wllinnc I and other commoln vtchI( frit~jatitl}' fail an poor
sils, especial ly those sandy in nature.

Left and back(_rundm, Wi llamnette v'etch; right, woal1l pol. Both
weefertilized at the rate of 4001 pounds> at lasic slag and 5~

B)ouInds of njuiate potash per acre. Auburn, April 4, 19 41.

adaplted(( to less p roduc t ivxe lands. Because of its resemb~lance to
(1(0n (i etchI only certii ed Willanette retch seed should b~e pur-

Alla ve \tch ilIike Willamnette, is a variety developed by the U nit ed
Staite s D )prtmeIneit of Agricturt i e. It is not as \igo romus a grower
as WXillIamoette vetch ( 10ab1e 1), nor is it generally as good a seedi
produtcer. Comtnparttd with hairy retch, it is a supteriorl seetder and
is earlier in mit urity, but it does ntot consistenttly produice as mitch
green matter. Alba \etch is readily recognized by its wvhite flowers.
whIiich is a (listioct advaittage from the standpo4 int of certiticat itn
Alba vetch, whItich is also a variet v of i urn~ sot 1,0, is hardy enoug-h
for use it Alab ama. Like Willamette retch, it is likely to fail on
soils of low fertilit.

II tiigariaii etch (Viirtt p0010o0/o (Crantz. ) is one of the most
cold- resistainti vetches tested hy the A labatma I'xperiment Stat ioit.
bttt it has ne\ er prtved to be a consistently abuittant protduicer oft

genmatter.I utgarian vetch is relatively no-gresv gov
er, and( is geiieiall'v a [toor seedl prtoducetr in Alabama. Its use in
prieferience to) hairy.,m mont ha, tr Wi ilamette retch is itot recoin-
mtentetd eveit though ini fatvortable rears wrhen planted on good
land it is perfectly capale of Iprodutciitg adequate quantities ot
greeit matter.

Wool lx'i vtt etch (Vicioi dmlo' cmI rpo Teit.) has not been intc lu ded
iin the wiitter legume v ariety tests in recent rears because seed



has not been available. Tests conducted by Bailey, Williamson, and
Duggar (2), however, indicate that woollypod vetch is sufficiently
hardy for all sections of Alabama and that it generally produces
more green matter than does hairy vetch. It is about one week
earlier in maturity than hairy vetch, has the same range of adapta-
bility, and closely resembles it in growth habit. The selection, Au-
burn woollypod vetch, now being multiplied by the Alabama Experi-
ment Station shows considerable promise and it will soon be avail-
able to the Alabama farmer. It is earlier in maturity than the
strain from which it was selected and is a good seed producer.
Auburn woollypod vetch grows well during the winter and is out-
standing in its ability to produce green matter on less productive
soils.

Other vetches, such as purple (Vicia atropurpurea Desf.), Au-
gusta (Vicia angustifolia Reich.) and various strains of common
vetch (Vicia sativa L.) have been tested by the Alabama Experi-
ment Station, but none are recommended for green manure pur-
poses. Augusta, or native vetch, ordinarily will not produce as
much vegetation as either hairy, Willamette, or monantha vetch,
but certain strains are now available in commercial channels which
are more productive than the native vetch commonly found grow-
ing in the wild state. These strains seed well, shatter excessively,
and are excellent from the standpoint of their ability to volunteer.
They are, therefore, used frequently as cover crops in orchards,
or wherever a volunteering winter legume is needed. Another
vetch, Vicia grcandiflora, would be recommended more readily in-
stead of Augusta vetch even for this purpose if seed were available.
Grandiflora vetch is also an excellent seed producer, shatters se-
verely, volunteers well, and produces larger quantities of green
matter than does Augusta vetch even on poor lands.

Purple vetch and most strains of common vetch are generally
not hardy enough to survive the more severe winters of Alabama.
They are also very susceptible to injury by aphids. Common vetch
produced in this country is preferred to that which has been im-
ported because it is usually more hardy. As has been pointed out
earlier, however, Willamette vetch is the only common vetch recom-
mended for planting in Alabama.

METHODS OF PLANTING VETCH FOR SEED PRODUCTION

The Alabama Experiment Station has released several publi-
cations (Bailey, Williamson, and Duggar (2) ; Tidmore and Sturkie
(5); Diseker (3)) giving recommendations for the handling of
winter legumes for green manure purposes. These recommenda-
tions also apply when it is intended to save the vetch for seed, but
certain adjustments should be made to assure maximum seed pro-
duction.

First of all, lower rates of seeding should be used in order that
the yield of green matter will be reduced; this is particularly im-
portant when conditions favoring dense growth prevail and long



periods of wet weather occur during the flowering period. Small
seeded vetches, such as hairy vetch should be planted at rates of
10 to 15 pounds per acre, and the larger seeded varieties, such as
common and monantha, should be planted at rates of 20 to 25
pounds per acre. These rates of seeding are particularly desirable
when plants are grown without support. The rates of seeding recom-
mended for vetch being grown for green manure purposes (20 lbs.
per acre for the small seeded varieties and 30 pounds per acre the
larger seeded) can be used if the vetch is grown with support. The
seed should never be broadcast; plots planted in this manner have
consistently failed as compared with those on which seed has been
drilled.

Tests conducted with hairy vetch suggest that support provided
by a small grain favors seed production particularly when heavy
rates of seeding have been employed (Table 4). This is probably
due to the fact that the grain minimizes the extent of lodging, thus
holding the flowers in a drier, more favorable environment, and
making it possible to harvest a greater portion of the plant. Wheat,
barley, or rye is preferred to oats as a companion crop since oats
have too great a tendency to lodge. It should be pointed out that
small grain-vetch mixtures are very satisfactory combinations for
use in winter grazing. Seed crops can be harvested from such fields
if the livestock is removed by April, before the crops are due to
flower.

When vetch and small grains are planted in association, the
harvested seed must be separated if the vetch or small grain is to
be sold as seed. Spiral and disc-type separators have proved satis-
factory for this purpose when hairy vetch is to be separated from
a small grain, but these devices are inadequate for the separation
of the larger seeded varieties, like Willamette vetch, from grain.
For this reason, it is not recommended that such vetches when
planted for seed production be grown with a small grain. However,
it is recommended that all varieties be planted in cotton middles
so that the dead, erect stalks may lend the necessary support. The
number of tests conducted to determine the benefit of support of
plants by cotton stalks is limited, but plots on which such support

TABLE 4.-Influence of methods and rates of seeding on seed production
of hairy vetch, Auburn, 1937.

Rate of Seed yield per acre, pounds Increase due
Method seeding Hairy vetch Hairy vetch to planting

Lbs. alone with rye' Average with rye

Drilled 20 145 223 184 78
Broadcast 20 0 38 19 38
Drilled 10 184 177 181 -7
Broadcast 10 22 57 40 35
Drilled 7.5 133 125 129 -8
Broadcast 7.5 2 8 5 4

'Average of four 1/100 acre plots.
'Abruzzi rye planted at rate of 40 pounds per acre.



was provided to vetch have in every case produced substantially
greater seed yields than have check plots on which no support was
provided.

Rogers and Sturkie (5) found that inoculation of vetch seed
and fertilization with phosphate, dolomite and potash were neces-

sary for maximum yields of green matter on a very light, Norfolk

sandy soil. They also found it advisable to mix superphosphate or
triple superphosphate with the soil prior to planting in order to
avoid injury to the inoculum by these fertilizers. The use of dolo-
mite substantially counteracted the lethal effect of phosphatic fer-
tilizers planted in contact with the seed, and it was also determined
that basic slag, even when planted in contact with the seed did
not injure the inoculum. These experiments were conducted in
1937. The next year, the same plots were again planted in the same
manner, but the vetch was saved for seed. Although the seed yields
in 1938 were relatively low, it was found that generally the same
elements responsible for abundant production of green matter
served to increase seed yields. The experiments indicated that pot-
ash particularly plays an important role in seed production of hairy
vetch on light sandy 'soils. Tests conducted at Auburn suggest that
some increase in seed yield of vetch can be expected when boron
has been applied to a light, sandy Norfolk soil.

METHODS OF HARVESTING VETCH SEED

Vetch seed should be harvested as soon as the bulk of the seed
crop is mature. Losses of seed accompanying harvest delays are
due to excessive shattering of matured pods and to lodging of the
crop, particularly during periods of heavy rains and wind.

Probably the most satisfactory method of harvesting vetch,
whether it is grown alone or supported by cotton stalks or a small
grain, is with a combine. (Fig. 5.) Proper adjustment and speed
of the combine cylinder are necessary in order to minimize crack-
ing of the seed. The cylinder should be spaced about 3/8 to 1/2 inch
from the shelling plate and should not be run in excess of 1,000
R.P.M. On machines which have auxiliary engines, the cylinder
speed can be reduced to as low as 800 R.P.M. To further insure
against cracking of the seed, particularly when larger seeded va-
rieties are being combined, it is advisable to replace the concaves
with blanks. When vetch is planted with a support crop, such as
wheat, barley, oats, or rye, it is often necessary to increase the
cylinder speed above these rates to accommodate the enormous
volume of straw that must pass through the machine.

The height of the cutter bar is determined by the condition
of the field to be harvested. If the vetch has lodged, the cutter
bar must be lowered almost to the ground, but if the vetch is sup-
ported either by cotton stalks or by a small grain, it can be run
relatively high. The dead cotton stalks will not cause damage to
the combine unless canvases are used. However, since higher yields
of seed usually result when vetch is planted in cotton stalks, and



5ILKi.-Comlini haiuy vetch <im!tel l)y deadO cotton stalks. Mh~ei
son) Countv, Allobamit. An overage yil of(10 25 Fond of(tll I s(,d
her acre w as harvested fr om this. fieldi.

sinlce thle canvxasses wvili last through a season of harvesting even
with such dIrast ic usage, the practice of plantinug vetch for seed
produlct ion in cotton stalks should not lie abandoned.

If it is i mp ractical to conibinle t he vetch (livedly- frI mn the field.
it can lie niowed, raked into wvind(1ro ws, and1( if niecessaryv, allowed
to cuire. The v etch can eit her be co)mbinedl fronm the Nvi ndroxvs, or
it, can be hauled to a thresher. Occasionally- wxhen such conditions
prevail that the vet ch can largely matuore in the fieldI wit hoot ex-
cessivve shatterinig, it can he raked from the field wvithout cutt Iing
and t hreshed either by combline or by t hiesher. O perators are re-
minidedI that t his niet hod of harvesting vet ch seed is not preferredl
to combiin g (Iirect ly from the fieldl because it inecessit ates exces-
sive handling of the crop, xvhich, of' courise, resul ts in shiatteri ng.

Larige ac reages oif vetch should not be sax-ed for seedl in less at
comlbinie or a thIiresh inig machine is available. Howlxever, small 01)-
(rators xvho haxve neit her axmilable can harxvest vet ch seed sat is-
factorli ly by flaiIinug the mate(rial after it has beeii 0moxved, raked
into) xxiiidroxv's, aiid curedl. I lene again. if there is no moxver axail-
able aiid if' the xvinles are mature enough, they can iie raked direct ly
fromi thle field. The cured vines should( be flailed either oii a tight
floor or over a stronig screen placed Over a tight xxaoi 190i ox. Such
seedl can then lbe clea ned by xwinnoxwing or xvith a small seed cleaner.
The seed shoul t (1le alIloxxed to dry t horoughly- before storage or it
max- heat aiid spolil.

y
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INSECTS AND DISEASES ATTACKING VETCH

A number of insects may attack vetch from the seedling stage
in the fall to maturity in early summer. Vetch saved for seed is
subject to more severe damage than that turned under as a green
manure crop. Control measures, such as dusting with various in-
secticides or use of a poisoned bait, are often impractical, par-
ticularly when severe damage has resulted from insect attack. Such
fields should be turned under for their green manure value and to
prevent as much as possible migrating of insects to other fields.

Grasshoppers, principally the red-legged grasshopper, Melan-
oplus femur-rubrum Deg., attack vetch seedlings in the fall and oc-
casionally are responsible for complete destruction of stands. Re-
planting after such attacks is often impractical, particularly if the
season is well advanced, but poisoned bran can be used success-
fully to control grasshoppers if stands have not been too severely
damaged.

The corn ear-worm (Heliothis obsoleta F.) also called the boll
worm and the tomato fruit worm, is probably the most destructive
of the many insects which feed upon vetch. It feeds heavily upon
leaves and pods, particularly in late seasons or upon vetch which
is being saved for seed. Heavily infested stands should be plowed
under for their soil improvement value since seed yields would be
very low and the worms would migrate to other crops after the
vetch has been destroyed. The corn ear-worm will migrate to other
legumes, corn, cotton, and small grains. Dusting with calcium
arsenate at intervals will control the insect, but is not recommended
when stands have become heavily infested. Migration of the corn
ear-worm can be halted by plowing a deep furrow around the in-
fested field. Post holes about 11/2 feet in depth should be dug in
the furrow at 1 rod intervals. Larvae trapped in the post holes
can be destroyed with kerosene.

Cutworms, such as the granulated cutworm, Feltia annexa
Treit., which occasionally injure cotton severely, also feed heavily
upon the vetches, particularly when maturity of the vetch has been
delayed due to environmental conditions. This insect is seldom as
destructive as the corn ear-worm. Poisoned bran is effective in
controlling the insect.

Larvae of the Southern corn root-worm, Diabrotica duodecim-
punctata F., feed upon vetch roots in early spring but cause no
significant injury to vetch. The insect, however, increases in num-
bers as it feeds upon the vetch and later, when corn is planted
following plowing under of the vetch, the corn is frequently de-
stroyed by the insect. The adult stage of this insect is commonly
called the spotted cucumber beetle.

Aphids, or plant lice, frequently attack vetch during warm spells
of winter and in the spring. They often become numerous enough
to destroy the plants, killing them before seed production can be
accomplished. Certain vetches, such as hairy, woollypod, native,
grandiflora, and some strains of common vetch are quite resistant
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it app~earls likely' t hat t hey aire responsible for' sigifiicant redutctions
ini seedI yield(s. Experiments conducltedl at Auburn with caged Illanlts
shoex t hat t arinished pllanlt bugs cauise stem till and bud blasting,
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are highly resistant to these pea diseases according to Weimer (6).
Hairy and purple vetch are not as susceptible as Austrian peas;
however, since rotation is recommended as a control measure
against these diseases, hairy and purple vetch should not be in-
cluded in a rotation with Austrian peas. Instead, crimson clover
or a highly resistant vetch, such as monantha, should be grown.

Root rots (Fig. 6) commonly attack vetches, particularly on
low-lying, poorly drained areas. A number of soil-borne organisms
are responsible for root rot of vetch. The roots decay gradually
and finally the entire root-system is affected. Tops of plants are
stunted and the plant dies after the root-system has been destroyed.
Monantha, common and Hungarian vetch are susceptible to root
rot, whereas hairy, smooth and woollypod vetch are relatively re-
sistant.

Nematodes sometimes cause failures of vetch, particularly of
seedling stands. Land upon which vetch has failed due to nematode
infestation should not be replanted to vetch until it has been de-
termined that the nematode population has been at least signifi-
cantly reduced. Crop rotation is the only practical control for nema-
todes. Crotalaria, a summer legume, or small grains can be grown
with safety on nematode-infested soils.

Vetches, like Austrian winter peas, are attacked by downy mil-
dew, but the organism seldom causes significant damage to either
of these winter legumes. No control measures are required to com-
bat the disease. Downy mildew, according to Weimer (6), may
contribute indirectly to the failure of vetch and Austrian winter
peas in that tissue infested by the organism may serve as a portal
of entry for the black stem fungi.

Powdery mildew, responsible for vetch failures in certain years
in the Pacific Northwest, has never assumed economic importance
in Alabama.

SUMMARY

Several varieties of vetch are recommended for use in Alabama.
These include hairy (Vicia villosa L.); smooth (V. villosa var.);
Willamette, an improved strain of V. sativa L.; LaFayette and oth-
er hardy strains of monantha (V. monantha (L.) Desf.) ; woolly-
pod (V. dasycarpa Ten.) ; and grandiflora (V. grandiflora). All
are well adapted to most sections of the State except Willamette,
which has not proved satisfactory on poorer soils, especially those
sandy in nature.

Monantha has proved to be the best seed producer of the recom-
mended vetches. This is largely due to its high resistance to shatter.
It is an earlier vetch than hairy and has produced excellent yields
of green matter throughout the history of winter legume variety
trials in Alabama. The LaFayette variety and other strains of
monantha vetch now in the process of development by the Ala-
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bama Agricultural Experiment Station are amply hardy for use in
the State.

Willamette vetch is earlier and generally produces more seed
than hairy vetch. It is indistinguishable from common vetch, but
is considered more hardy. It is a more vigorous vetch than Alba,
a white-flowered strain of common vetch, but like the latter, it
should be planted only on the better, well-drained soils.

Woollypod vetch closely resembles hairy vetch in growth habit
and has approximately the same general adaptation. The strain,
Auburn woollypod, now being multiplied by the Alabama Agricul-
tural Experiment Station is earlier than hairy vetch, and is also
a superior seed producer.

Hungarian (V. pannonica Crantz.), purple (V. atropurpurea
Desf.), Augusta (V. angustifoolia Reich.) and most strains of com-
mon vetch are not recommended for use as green manure crops
in Alabama. Augusta vetch is useful whenever a volunteering vetch
is required, but grandiflora vetch would be recommended in its
stead were more seed available.

Vetch grown for seed should be fertilized and inoculated, but
rates of seeding should be less than when the vetch is planted for
green manure purposes. Small seeded vetches, such as hairy, should
be planted at rates of 10 to 15 pounds per acre and the larger
seeded varieties, such as common or monantha vetch, should be
planted at 20 to 25 pounds per acre. These rates are recommended
if the vetch is grown without support; up to 20 pounds of seed
of the smaller seeded varieties and 30 pounds of seed of the larger
seeded vetches can be used if support is provided. Results of small
plot tests indicate that seed production of vetches supported by a
small grain or by dead cotton stalks is generally greater than when
the vetch has been given no support. A support crop is particularly
of value when growth of the vetch is extremely heavy. Small grains
are not preferred to cotton stalks as a means of support because
of the difficulties encountered in separating the mixed seed har-
vested. Recommendations for harvesting vetch seed are given.

Vetches being grown for seed are subject to more insect and
disease injury than are those turned under in early spring for their
soil improvement value. Insecticides are occasionally of value in
controlling insects, but are generally impractical when fields are
heavily infested and severely damaged. A number of insects attack-
ing vetches in Alabama are listed.

Leaf spot and black stem, caused by two related fungi, and root
rot, caused by a number of soil-borne organisms, are probably the
most serious diseases attacking vetches in Alabama. Hairy vetch,
like Austrian peas, is susceptible to leaf spot and black stem,
whereas monantha, common, and Hungarian vetch are quite resist-
ant. The latter vetches are, however, susceptible to root rot. No
practical measures of control of vetch diseases, other than crop
rotations, are known.
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